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Abstract 

In the last decade, many studies have tried to define the neural correlates of attention deficit hype-

ractivity disorder (ADHD). The main aim of this study is the comparison of the ERPs independent 

components in the four QEEG subtypes in a group of ADHD adults as a basis for defining the cor-

responding endophenotypes among ADHD population. 

Sixty-seven adults diagnosed as ADHD according to the DSM-IV criteria and 50 age-matched con-

trol subjects participated in the study. The brain activity of the subjects was recorded by 19 channel 

quantitative electroencephalography (QEEG) system in two neuropsychological tasks (visual and 

emotional continuous performance tests). The ICA method was applied for separation of the inde-

pendent ERPs components. The components were associated with distinct psychological operations, 

such as engagement operations (P3bP component), comparison (vcomTL and vcom TR), motor inhi-

bition (P3supF) and monitoring (P4monCC) operations.  

The ERPs results point out that there is disturbance in executive functioning in investigated ADHD 

group obtained by the significantly lower amplitude and longer latency for the engagement (P3bP), 

motor inhibition (P3supF) and monitoring (P4monCC) components. Particularly, the QEEG subtype 

IV was with the most significant ERPs differences comparing to the other subtypes.  

In particular, the most prominent difference in the ERPs independent components for the QEEG 

subtype IV in comparison to other three subtypes, rise many questions and becomes the subject for 

future research. 

This study aims to advance and facilitate the use of neurophysiological procedures (QEEG and 

ERPs) in clinical practice as objective measures of ADHD for better assessment, subtyping and 

treatment of ADHD.  
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Introduction 

In the last decade, the aim of many stu-

dies was to define the neural correlates of atte-

ntion deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). In 

this context, Event Related Potentials (ERPs) 

have been investigated in a large number by 

many researchers and a substantial number of 

ERP correlates of ADHD have been identified 

(Barry et al., 2003). 

Cognitive ERPs are among the most im-

portant characteristics of the function of the 

brain. Using the independent component analy-

sis (ICA) method, ERPs can be decomposed 

into functionally different components which 

have been shown to provide features that could 

be used for characterizing clinical populations 

(Kropotov, 2009; Müller et al., 2010; Müller et 

al., 2011). Thus, the use of ICA substantially 

improves the traditional method of the separa-

tion of signals of ERPs (Kropotov, 2009). 

These independent components (ICs) have dif-

ferent latencies, different topographies and dif-
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ferent functional meanings (Kropotov et al., 

2011).  

The components were associated with 

distinct psychological operations, such as enga-

gement operations (P3bP component), motor 

inhibition (P3supF), monitoring (P4monCC) 

and comparison components (vcomTL and vcom 

TR). Amplitude and latency of these compo-

nents at Pz, Fz, Cz, T5 and T6 leads were 

measured and analyzed in each test subject. 

Activation (engagement) component – 

P3bP (P3bParietal component) is generated in 

the parietal cortex and is associated with an 

operation of action engagement i.e. activation 

of the cortex. This feature from neurophysiolo-

gical perspective is associated with activation 

of cortical and subcortical structures in the 

frontal-parietal cortex involved in performing 

of the selected action. From a psychological 

and functional point of view it is associated 

with combining all brain resources to imple-

ment the action. Previous experiments with the 

use of this modification of the test have shown 

that the ERPs in the interval of 200–300 ms 

have a positive component distributed in the 

parietal central areas and are related to the 

mental process of the initiation of action (the 

component of action engagement) (Pronina et 

al., 2011). It was confirmed that ADHD chil-

dren exhibit lower amplitudes of GO and NOGO 

P300 components in comparison to normal 

groups (Kropotov et al., 1999; Overtoom et al., 

1998; van Leeuwen et al., 1998; Ponomarev et 

al., 2000). 
Inhibition component (inhibition of pre-

paratory activity) – P3supF (P3 suppression 
Frontal): From a neurophysiological aspect, in-
hibition of the response includes a special cir-
cle in the right ventral prefrontal cortex, basal 
ganglia and thalamus axis. Ventral prefrontal 
cortex receives information from the sensory 
systems that detect the mismatch between the 
expected and actual sensory stimuli. For exam-
ple, when the information comes from the vi-
sual parts, the cortex receives additionally in-
formation from the anterior cingulate, where 
executive action is compared to the planned 
(prepared) action. The ventral prefrontal cortex 
is active when we need to stop or inhibit com-
menced behavioral pattern. The damage to the 
inhibition of reaction is conceptualized as the 
core symptom of ADHD by many authors in-

cluding Barkley (1997). However, attempts to 
test his hypothesis experimentally proved quite 
controversial. The team of Banaschewski et al., 
(2004) failed to find any deviation of inhibition 
component in Go/NoGo paradigm. Unlike them 
Satterfield (1988, 1990, 1994) and his associa-
tes have shown a significant reduction of inhi-
bition component in the stop signal task with 
ADHD group compared with the control group.  

Self-monitoring component – P4monCC 

(P400 monitoring Cingulate Cortex): Error 

correction or monitoring of what we have done 

is very important executive function. From 

neuropsychological point of view, monitoring 

is based on neural mechanism of comparison of 

the expected action compared to the behavioral 

response. If an action does not meet the expec-

tations, a change in behavior to correct the dif-

ference is appearing. Scientists from Ghent 

University in Belgium (Wiersema et al., 2005) 

found that children with ADHD have normal 

monitoring in relation to the detection of the 

error, but show abnormal and inadequate stra-

tegy of adjusting the response. 

In the study of Kropotov et al. (2005) 

which analyzed 150 ADHD children, signifi-

cantly reduced P400 monitoring component 

was noted compared to a normative database 

for appropriate age.  

Comparison component – vcomTL (vi-

sual comparison temporal left) and vcomTR 

(visual comparison temporal right): Other indi-

rect indicator of working memory is compari-

son component, which appears in Go/NoGo 

task. This component is appearing in response 

to the second stimulus in NoGo attempts when 

presented stimulus does not match expecta-

tions. In the research of Kropotov et al., 2005 

depletion of this component in 36 (25%) of 150 

examined ADHD children was found. 
According to sLORETA the sensory mis-

match component was generated in the left and 
right temporal areas, the action suppression 
component was generated in the supplementary 
motor cortex, and the conflict monitoring com-
ponent was generated in the anterior cingulate 
cortex [Kropotov et al, 2011]. 

The main aim of this study is the compa-

rison of the ERPs independent components in 

the four QEEG subtypes of ADHD adults as a 

basis for defining the corresponding endophe-

notypes among this population. The paper ap-
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plies a methodological approach developed in 

the Institute of Human Brain (St. Petersburg) 

for assessment of electrophysiological indexes 

of executive functions of ADHD adults. 

 

Methods 

Subjects 

Two groups, the ADHD adults and the 

control group that participated in the study 

were recruited in the framework of the EU 

COST Action B27 "Electric Neuronal Oscilla-

tions and Cognition – ENOC". The 67 ADHD 

adults and 50 normal controls (between the 

ages 18 and 50 years) were enrolled in the 

study. The control group was recruited from 

the local community and matched by sex and 

age. All subjects gave their informed consent 

for participation in the study. 

A female to males’ ratio was equal for 

the ADHD (33 females and 34 males) and the 

control group (25 females and 25 males). The 

mean age of the ADHD group was 33.4 ± 8.39 

years, and for the control group the mean age 

was 32.8 ± 8.22 years.  

In the ADHD group 45 subjects were 

referred by their psychiatrist (with the previous 

diagnosis of ADHD) and 22 adults were new 

patients. Subjects were included in the ADHD 

group only if they had been diagnosed as 

ADHD by an independent psychiatrist. The 

ADHD diagnosis was confirmed according to 

the DSM-IV criteria with at least 4 symptoms 

of inattention or at least 4 symptoms of hyper-

activity/impulsivity, frequently present during 

the past 6 months, affected in at least 2 areas of 

life, with no history of epilepsy and no history 

of head injury.  

It can be noted that the four symptoms of 

inattention and/or hyperactivity/impulsivity is 

less than DSM-IV requires for ADHD diagno-

sis, but according to Barkley this is acceptable 

for adults. All subjects met the criteria of the 

Barkley’s Semi-structured Interview for adults 

with ADHD. In order to ensure diagnostic vali-

dity, additional information was collected from 

parents, partners, relatives and friends. The de-

termination of the presence of adulthood 

ADHD symptoms during the assessment resul-

ted in 26 ADHD subjects being diagnosed with 

the inattentive subtype, 4 with hyperactive/im-

pulsive and 37 with combined behavioral sub-

type. All subjects had normal or corrected to 

normal vision and were right-handed. 

According to Kropotov’s QEEG spec-

trum classification for ADHD population (Kro-

potov, 2009), we have made grouping on our 

subjects according to the following four sub-

types: I.) Abnormal increase of delta-theta fre-

quency range centrally or centrally-frontally; 

II.) Abnormal increase of frontal midline theta 

rhythm; III.) Abnormal increase of beta activity 

frontally; IV.) Excess of alpha activities at 

posterior, central, or frontal leads (Markovska-

Simoska and Pop-Jordanova, 2010). 

All participants were briefly interviewed 

before testing to exclude those with a history of 

head injury with subsequent loss of conscious-

ness, substance abuse, neurological, systemic 

medical diseases and/or severe psychiatric 

disturbances. Except for symptoms of psycho-

sis, comorbidities were no reason for subject 

exclusion.  

Subjects were unmedicated, or they had 

refrained from taking methylphenidate during 

48 hours before testing. Control subjects also 

did not receive any medication at the time of 

testing. All participants were asked to restrain 

from coffee and cigarette intake on the day of 

the testing. Subjects taking other psychotropic 

substances were not included in the study.  

The study was approved by the local 

ethics committee. Subjects voluntarily partici-

pated in the study and written informed consent 

was obtained from all participants after having 

provided an explanation of the procedure.  

Procedure   

All participants were individually asses-

sed in two sessions with neuropsychological 

and neurophysiological testing in an environ-

ment free from distractions. The testing was 

carried out in a quiet, air-conditioned room 

with the experimenter and the recording equip-

ment present. In the first assessment the inter-

view and questionnaires as Current and Child-

hood Symptoms Scale (Barkley); Brief Symp-

tom Inventory (Derogatis); Health History 

(Barkley); Trauma questionnaire (Müller & 

Thomann) and Semi-structured Interview for 

Adults with ADHD (Barkley) for excluding the 

ADHD symptoms were applied. The results of 
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the neuropsychological testing performed with 

Amsterdam Neuropsychological Testing (ANT) 

and CogMed test, at the first session, are not 

relevant to this paper. 

EEG data were acquired by the Mitsar 

19-channel QEEG 201 system (Mitsar Ltd.), 

while the subjects were in an eyes-closed and 

in an eyes-open resting condition, lasting five 

minutes each (sufficient for 2 minutes artefact-

free data EC and EO). Then data was recorded 

while subjects were performing a visual conti-

nuous performance task – VCPT (two-stimulus 

Go/NoGo paradigm) and emotional continuous 

performance test – ECPT from Psytask prog-

ram. The duration of the tasks was approxima-

tely 22 minutes for each one.  

Separate channels for recording a signal 

from the button were used for monitoring the 

accuracy of the test performance and measu-

ring the response trial. The input signals refe-

renced to the linked ears were filtered between 

0.5 and 50 Hz and digitized at a sampling rate 

of 250 Hz. The Impedance was kept below 5 

kOhm for all electrodes. Electrodes were pla-

ced according to the International 10–20 system 

using an electrode cap with tin electrodes 

(Electro-cap International Inc.). The quantita-

tive data were obtained using WinEEG soft-

ware. The linked ears reference montage was 

changed to average reference montage prior to 

data processing. In addition, epochs of the filte-

red electroencephalogram with excessive am-

plitude (> 100 μV) and/or excessive fast (> 35 μV 

in 20 to 35 Hz band) and slow (> 50 μV in 0 to 

1 Hz band) frequency activities were auto-

matically marked and excluded from further 

analysis. Finally, the EEG was manually inspe-

cted to verify artefact removal. 

ERPs were computed off line. The epoch 

of analysis included 300 ms before the first 

stimulus and 900 ms after the second stimulus. 

Trials containing electrooculogram artefacts 

(exceeding 100 μV threshold) were discarded 

from further analysis. Trials with omission and 

commission errors were automatically exclu-

ded from averaging. To get reliable ERPs, 

more than 70 trials for each condition were 

needed. 

Behavioral tasks 

The Visual Continuous Performance Task 

(VCPT) and the Emotional Continuous Perfor-

mance Task (ECPT), were administered using 

the standard protocol. During the test, a subject 

sat in a comfortable armchair with armrests. 

Pictures were presented in a pseudo-randomi-

zed order in the center of a computer monitor 

placed 1.5 m from the subjects’ eyes. The sti-

muli were presented on a 17 inch monitor using 

the Psytask (Mitsar Ltd.) software. Before each 

session, the test was explained to the subject in 

detail and 10–20 trials were performed. Accu-

racy and speed were encouraged. There was a 

5-minute rest between the tests. If it was neces-

sary, subjects rested for a few minutes after 

each 200 trials. 

Three categories of visual stimuli were 

selected for VCPT: 1) 20 different images of 

animals; 2) 20 different images of plants; 3) 20 

different images of humans presented together 

with an artificial "novel" sound. All visual sti-

muli were selected to have similar size and 

luminosity.  

For ECPT the three categories of visual 

stimuli were: 1) 20 different images of angry 

faces; 2) 20 different images of happy faces; 3) 

20 different images of neutral faces presented 

together with an artificial "novel" sound.  
The trials consisted of presentations of 

paired stimuli with inter-stimulus intervals of 
1000 ms and inter-trials intervals of 3000 ms. 
Duration of stimuli was 100 ms. Four catego-
ries of trials were used: Animal-Animal, 
Animal-Plant, Plant-Plant, and Plant-
(Human+Sound) for VCPT and Angry Face- 
Angry Face, Angry Face–Happy Face, Happy 
Face–Happy Face, Happy Face – (Neutral 
Face+Sound). The trials were grouped into four 
blocks with one hundred trials each. In each 
block a unique set of five animals (angry faces) 
stimuli, five plants (happy faces) stimuli, and 
five humans (neutral faces) stimuli were 
selected accordingly. Each block consisted of a 
pseudo-random presentation of 100 pairs of 
stimuli with equal probability for each stimulus 
category and for each trial category. The task 
was to press a button as possible in response to 
all Go trials. A–P (AF-HF) pairs represented 
the NoGo condition, in which the person sho-
uld withhold from responding. Thus, after the 
presentation of the first Go stimulus, the sub-
ject was ready to press the button, and presen-
tation of the second stimulus inhibited the pre-
pared motion. For the P–P (HF-HF) and P–H 
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(HF-NF) it was assumed that the first stimuli 
would signal that no preparation for action was 
needed and that the trial could be ignored. It 
must be stressed here that in pairs A-A (AF-
AF) and P- P (HF-HF) the first and the second 
stimuli were physically the same. 

Mean reaction time (RT) with a standard 

deviation (SD) of RT was calculated across 

trials for each participant. Omission- (not pres-

sing the button to Go trials) and commission 

errors (pressing the button to NoGo trials) were 

also computed for each participant separately. 

A response was considered correct if it occur-

red in relation to the appropriate second stimu-

lus and took place during the time interval from 

200 to 1000 ms after the second stimuli presen-

tation. 

Decomposition of collection of ERPs into 

independent components.  

The goal of the Independent Component 

Analysis (ICA) is to utilize the differences in 

scalp distribution between different generators 

of ERP activity in order to separate the cor-

responding activation time courses (Makeig et 

al., 1996). The components are constructed by 

optimizing the mutual independence of all 

activation time curves, leading to a natural and 

intuitive definition of an ERP component as a 

stable potential distribution which cannot be 

further decomposed into independently activa-

ted sources. The ICA method used in the pre-

sent study was implemented in the analysis 

software described by Kropotov (2009). The 

700 ms interval after the second stimulus in the 

two conditions (Go and NoGo) with sampling 

rate 250 samples/second was selected. 

Statistical analysis 

Amplitudes and latencies of the compo-

nents were computed for each condition and 

each subject separately. One-way ANOVA was 

used for assessing statistical significance of the 

difference between groups (all ADHD , ADHD 

I, II, III, IV subtype and control) and conditi-

ons (EC, EO, VCPT, ECPT). To explain the 

significant interactions post hoc Bonferroni test 

was performed. Due to space reasons only the 

significant effects and interactions between 

groups and conditions are presented. 

 

Results  
Table 1 shows the behavioral perfor-

mance of participants in VCPT and ECPT. The 
ADHD group showed a significantly higher 
number of omission and commission errors and 
a significantly higher RT and its variance, com-
pared to the control group. 

 
Table 1 

 

Behavioral performance for the ADHD and Control groups in VCPT and ECPT 

 

 Controls ADHD group 

VCPT   

Omission errors (SD) 1.40 (1.62) 5.89*** (2.98) 

Commission errors (SD) 0.69 (1.28) 1.24* (1.46) 

RTa (ms) (SD) 364.63 (54.67) 417.52*** (72.26) 

Varb RT (ms) (SD) 7.22 (2.27) 10.82*** (3.20) 

 

ECPT   

Omission errors (SD) 3.50 (1.77) 14.70*** (3.80) 

Commission errors (SD) 1.96 (1.78) 2.33 (1.32) 

RTa (ms) (SD) 411.23 (25.6) 456.18** (74.04) 

Varb RT (ms) (SD) 9.80 (3.50) 13.94*** (3.41) 

a Reaction time; b Variability of reaction time – The stars mean the level of significant difference between both groups  

(***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05) 

 

P3bP (activation component) 

а) Amplitude 

When considering the amplitude of the 

P3bP component in Normal and ADHD groups 

we have obtained statistically significant differ-

rence [F (1,228) = 3.18, p < 0.05, (p = 0.043)], 

with lower value of the P3bP amplitude in the 

ADHD group (Figure 1, left).  
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Figure 1 – Amplitude of P3bP component 

 

In terms of the dependence of the P3bP 

amplitude from the pertaining to the QEEG 

subtypes of ADHD group, ANOVA showed a 

statistically significant difference between 

groups F (4,225) = 2,7660, p < 0.05, (p = 0.03). 

Specifically, Bonfferoni post hoc test localize 

the lowest value of the P3bP amplitude in 

ADHD IV subtype with p < 0.05 (Figure 2, 

right). As it can be seen, a linear decreasing of 

the amplitude depends on the belonging to the 

subgroup. 

As for the dependence of the P3bP amp-

litude to the test condition (VCPT or ECPT) 
 

significant difference was not received between 

these two tests (although in VCPT amplitude 

was higher). So, in this case the different sti-

muli applied in the tests do not affect the amp-

litude of the P3bP component. 

 

b) Latency 
In terms of the latency of P3bP compo-

nent, a significant difference between the 
Normal and the ADHD group [F(1,228) = 3.03, 
p < 0.05, (p = 0.03)], expressed through longer 
P3bP latency in ADHD group (Figure 2, left) 
was found. 

 

  

Figure 2 – Latency of P3bP 

 

When the ADHD subtypes and the VCPT 

and ECPT conditions were analyzed as between 

subject variables, significant differences were 

not obtained. 

P3 supF (inhibition component) 

a) Amplitude 

When considering the amplitude of P3supF 

in Normal and ADHD groups we found statisti-
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cally significant difference [F(1,228) = 11,145, 

p < 0.01, (p = 0.001)], with lower amplitude of 

the component for ADHD group (Figure 3, 

left). 

Additionally, a significant difference was 

obtained and shown in distribution (Normal, 

ADHD I, ADHD II, ADHD III, ADHD IV) 

with [F(4,225) = 5,26 and p < 0.001 (p = 

0.000)] (Figure 3, right). Specifically, Bonf-

feroni post hoc test showed that for p < 0.05, 

the amplitude of the P3supF component is with 

the lowest value in the ADHD IV subtype. 

Here, as previously found with the P3bP 

component, the linearly decreasing amplitude 

depends on the group affiliation (Figure 3, 

right). 

 

Figure 3 – Amplitude of P3supF component 

 

The effect of task is with no significant 

difference on the amplitude of the P3supF com-

ponent [F (1,228) = 0.004, p > 0.05, (p = 0.95)]. 

b) Latency 

In terms of latency we have not obtained 

a significant difference between Normal and 

ADHD group and the Normal and ADHD sub-

types (although ADHD IV subtype as seen in 

Figure 4. left, is with the longest latency). 

However, in terms of the task, the ECPT 

showed longer latency in comparison to VCPT 

[F (1,228) = 28.54, p < 0.01, (p = 0.000)] 

(Figure 4. right). 

 

 

  

Figure 4 – Latencies of P3 supF component in groups  

(left) and the recording conditions (right) 
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vcomTL (visual comparison temporal left 

component) 

a) Amplitude 

When analyzing the amplitude of vcomTL 

in groups Normal and ADHD any statistically 

significant difference [F(1,228) = 1.98, p > 0.05, 

(p = 0.16)], between the two groups has not 

been found. 

Additionally, no significant difference was 

obtained in the shown distribution (Normal, 

ADHD I, ADHD II, ADHD III, ADHD IV) 

with [F (4,225) = 0.69 and p > 0.05 (p = 0.60)]. 

While, vcomTL amplitude does not 

depend on the effect of belonging to a group, 

the statistical analysis showed that the effect 

depends on Task condition, with lower ampli-

tude in ECPT compared to VCPT [F(1,228) = 

64.72, p < 0.001, (p = 0.000)] (Figure 5). 

 
Figure 5 – Amplitude of vcomTL in VCPT and ECPT 

 

b) Latency 

Concerning the latency, no significant 

difference between the normal group and the 

ADHD, as well as between the ADHD subtypes 

was found [F (4,225) = 1.54, p > 0.05, p = 0.19] 

(Figure 6). 

For the Condition effect there is a signifi-

cant difference, with a longer latency of vcomTL 

in ECPT regarding VCPT with F (1,228) = 55.05, 

p < 0.001, (p = 0.000) (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6 – Latency of vcomTL in VCPT and ECPT 

vcomTR (visual comparison temporal 

right component) 

a) Amplitude 

When analyzing the amplitude of vcomTR 

in groups Normal and ADHD there was no sta-

tistically significant difference [F (1,228) = 0.38, 

p > 0.05, (p = 0.54)], between the two groups. 

Also, no significant difference was obtained in 

the shown distribution (Normal, ADHD I, 

ADHD II, ADHD III, ADHD IV) of [F (4,225) 

= 1.35 and p > 0.05 (p = 0.25)]. For the effect 

Condition no significant difference between 

conditions was found F (1,228) = 0.07, p > 0.05, 

(p = 0.78). 

b) Latency 

Like vcomTL, vcomTR regarding latency 

showed no significant difference between the 

normal group and ADHD. Concerning the 

tasks, there is a longer latency in ECPT [F 

(1,228) = 33.29, p < 0.001, (p = 0.000)] (Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7 – Latency of vcomTR in VCPT and ECPT 

 

P4monCC (monitoring component) 

a) Amplitude 

We obtained statistically significant diffe-

rence when considering amplitudes of P4monCC 

component in groups of the Normal and the 

ADHD adults [F (1,228) = 10.25, p < 0.01, (p = 

0.002)], with lower amplitude for the ADHD 

group (Figure 8, left). 

Also, a significant difference was obtain-

ned and shown in the subtype distribution 

(Normal, ADHD I, ADHD II, ADHD III, 

ADHD IV) with [F (4,225) = 4.16 and p < 0.01 

(p = 0.003)] (Figure 8, right). More specifi-

cally, Bonfferoni post hoc test showed that for 

p < 0.01 (p = 0.001) the normal group has 

greater P4monCC amplitude than other subty-

pes, especially ADHD IV subtype. 
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Figure 8 – Amplitude of P4monCC component 

 

Regarding the tasks we did not found a 

significant relationship between VCPT and 

ECPT, F (1,228) = 0.01, p > 0.05, (p = 0.90). 

b) Latency 

In terms of the latency there was a sig-

nificant difference between the normal and the 

ADHD group, F (1,228) = 7.85, p < 0.01, (p = 

0.005) with a longer latency in ADHD (Figure 

9. left). Significant subtype group effect was 

obtained, F (4,225) = 2,71, p < 0.05, p = 0.031 

(Figure 9, right), specifically for ADHD IV 

subtype (p = 0,04), which has significantly 

longer latency than the normal group. 

 

 

 
  

Figure 9 – Latencies of P4monCC component 

 

Finally, compared to VCPT the latency 

of P4monCC in ECPT was longer with F 

(1,228) = 39.25, p < 0.001 (p = 0.000). 

The topographies of all components are 

presented on Figure 10. 
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Figure 10 – Topographies of ICA ERP components 
Discussion 

The ERP results of this study point out 

that there is a confirmed disturbance in the exe-

cutive functioning in the investigated ADHD 

group. Significantly lower amplitude and lon-

ger latency for the engagement (P3bP), motor 

inhibition (P3supF) and monitoring (P4monCC) 

components were obtained. Particularly, the 

QEEG subtype IV showed the most significant 

difference compared to the other subtypes. 

The term executive functions refer to the 

coordination and control of motor and cogni-

tive actions in order to achieve specific objec-

tives. The executive functions are implemented 

by complex brain system consisting of several 

cortical and subcortical structures related to 

each other. Along with the basal ganglia, pre-

frontal areas are the seat of executive functions 

associated with activation, deactivation (inhibi-

tion), monitoring and working memory. Alt-

hough the components associated with the exe-

cutive functions overlap in time and space, re-

cently developed independent components ana-

lysis provides a powerful tool for their sepa-

ration and the detailed study. Using normative 

HBI database, we were able to separate and 

analyze the components of these executive event 

related potentials: P3bP, P3supF, vcomTL, 

vcom TR and P4monCC. 

The P3bP component of evoked poten-

tials is theoretically and clinically the most 

studied component in the scientific literature. 

There are several reasons for this: 1) the P3bP 

component is created in odd ball task, a task 

that is easily performed in nearly all categories 

of neurological and psychiatric patients; 2) 

P3bP is relatively large component and can be 

easily distinguished as the wavelength differ-

rence between the responses of target and non-

target deviant standards; 3) P3bP has a diagno-

stic power because impairments of this compo-

nent were found as several executive dysfun-

ctions in several disorders, i.e. schizophrenia 

and ADHD (Kropotov, 2009). Otherwise, there 

are several functional meanings of P3bP com-

ponent. The most significant of these is the 

concept of recovery working memory proposed 

by Donchin (1981). P3A and P3bP components 

are normally considered as an index of atten-

tion and for this reason are widely applied in 

the diagnosis of brain disorders in which there 

is disturbance of attention systems. Many stu-

dies suggest reduced P3bP component in the 

ADHD population compared to the normal. 

The latest diagnostic application was confir-

med in this study through reduced amplitude 

and longer latency to P3bP parietal component 

(as an index of activation processes) in adults 

with ADHD, compared to the normal control 

group. This interpretation also matches the re-

ceived neuropsychological results and indicates 

reduced working memory in the target group 

especially in tasks with increased cognitive 

effort. 

The P3supF inhibiting motor component 

occurs after NoGo attempts and is expressed 

through the frontally distributed negativity. 

Weakening of the inhibition of the response is 

conceptualized by many authors as the core 

symptoms of ADHD (including Russel Bark-

ley, a leading name in the field of ADHD). 

However, some controversial experiments which 

are testing this hypothesis exist. An internatio-

nal team from the University of Gottingen, 

Germany, and the University of Zurich 

(Banaschewski et al., 2004), failed to find any 

deviations of the ADHD group compared to the 

normal. Unlike them, another study at the Uni-

versity of Texas, demonstrated significant re-

duction of this component in the ADHD group. 

Accordingly (somewhere in between), the re-

sults of this paper showed that there is a redu-

ced amplitude of the P3supF component in the 

ADHD group, but there was no significant dif-

ference in latency. 

The left and right comparison compo-

nents (vcomTL and vcom TR) are no signifi-

cantly different in both examined groups even 

in terms of amplitude or in terms of latency. 

But there is a significant difference in terms of 

the recorded condition that is VCPT vs. ECPT, 

with lower amplitude and higher latency in 

ECPT, which shows the dependence of this 

component of working memory overload with 

emotional stimulus. This component is an indi-

rect index of working memory, sign for detec-

ting a change in the current stimulus compared 

with the memory trace stored in working me-

mory. It occurs in response to the second sti-

mulus efforts in NoGo when presented stimu-

lus does not coincide with the expected stimu-

lus. The results of this study did not match the 
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results of Kropotov et al., 2005, where they 

have obtained reduced amplitude of the compa-

rison component of 150 ADHD children. 

The monitoring P4monCC component is 

with its highest amplitude and by s-LORETA 

(Pascual-Marqui et al., 1994) is generated by 

the medial prefrontal cortex and anterior cingu-

late cortex with maximum in Cz-Fz. Its fun-

ctionality includes dynamic adaptation of hu-

man behavior through continuous assessment 

of ongoing activities and their consequences. 

The ability to monitor and compare current 

activities with internal standards and objectives 

is critical for optimal decision making. In this 

paper, we have obtained a significant reduction 

in the amplitude of monitoring component in 

the group with ADHD and significantly longer 

latencies. Similar results are found in children 

with ADHD in the above mentioned study of 

Kropotov et al., 2005. With regard to the recor-

ding condition, only significantly longer laten-

cies in ECPT, suggest more difficult nature of 

the task, which also requires and longer self-

processing of the information thus the entity 

acted properly or not.  
In terms of QEEG subtypes the results 

showed that amplitudes of P3bP, P3supF and 
P4monCC were significantly generally redu-
ced, with the longest latencies in the fourth 
QEEG subtype, suggesting impaired activation, 
inhibition and monitoring components. One 
possible explanation for this association of 
ADHD symptoms with QEEG subtype with 
increased alpha brain activity, may be the fact 
that the deep state of inactivity (idling) of the 
brain corresponds to a lack of inhibition, resul-
ting in impulsiveness, hyperactivity and inat-
tention (which was also obtained with the ob-
tained results in the means of reduced ampli-
tudes and longer latencies of evoked potentials 
in almost all tested components). 

These valid subtypes may have different 
reasons for their occurrence, and therefore can 
react differently to medication and neurothe-
rapy. These opportunities merit further investi-
gation for future research. 

 

Conclusion 

From the obtained results, it can be con-

cluded that the applied neurophysiological 

measures relatively clearly differentiate the 

ADHD into four subtypes, illustrating the hete-

rogeneous and multifactorial character of this 

disorder with different clinical expression, 

related to different underlying neuropsycholo-

gical and electrophysiological abnormalities, 

and consequently the different responses to 

treatment regimes. This study aims to advance 

and facilitate the pace of using neurophysiolo-

gical procedures in clinical practice as obje-

ctive measures of ADHD for better assessment, 

subtyping and treatment of ADHD. Especially, 

the most prominent difference for the IV sub-

type raises many questions and becomes the 

subject for the future research. 
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дефицитот на внимание кај хиперактивното рас-
тројство (АДХД). Главна цел на оваа студија е 
споредбата на независните ERPs-компоненти кај 
четирите QEEG поттипови кај група возрасни со 
АДХД како основа за дефинирање на соодвет-
ните ендофенотипови.  

Во студијата учествуваа шеесет и седум 
возрасни дијагностицирани како АДХД според 
DSM-IV критериумите и 50 испитаници од кон-
тролната група на иста возраст. Активноста на 
мозокот беше снимена со 19-канален систем на 

квантитативна електроенцефалографија (QEEG) 

при изведба на две невропсихолошки задачи 

(визуелен и емоционален изведбен континуиран 

тест). Беше применета ICA-методата за поделба 

на ERPs на независни компоненти. Овие компо-

нентите се поврзани со различни психолошки 

операции, како што се ангажираност (P3bP ком-

понентата), споредбена компонента (vcomTL и 

vcom TR), моторна инхибиција (P3supF) и мони-

торинг (P4monCC) компонентата. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ERPs резултатите укажуваат дека постои 

нарушување на егзекутивното функционирање 

кај групата АДХД и се добиени значително по-

мала амплитудата и подолга латентност за акти-

вационата компонента (P3bP), моторната инхи-

биција (P3supF) и мониторинг (P4monCC) ком-

понентата. Особено, QEEG поттип IV се покажа 

со најзначајни ERPs разлики во споредба со 

другите поттипови, што поттикнува многу пра-

шања зошто е тоа така и останува како тема за 

идните истражувања. 

Оваа студија има цел да го унапреди и да 

го олесни користењето на неврофизиолошките 

постапки (QEEG и ERPs) во клиничката пракса, 

како објективни мерки на АДХД користејќи ги 

за подобра процена, типизирање и третман на 

АДХД. 

 

Клучни зборови: ЕРП независни компоненти, 

АДХД, возрасни, егзекутивни функции 

 


